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Design activism is the enforcement of positive socio-political change by intervening in
daily lives. In this paper, we argue that ‘formgiving’ to futures--design interventions
such as physical objects, embodied experiences, and affective engagements--is an
activist practice with the unique qualities of engaging participants and facilitating the
co-creation of alternatives. Central to our exploration is the question of how to
participate in the work of generating new ways of conceptualizing, materializing, and
experiencing alternative futures. Drawing on feminist theory and, in particular, its
profound commitment to social justice, we discuss three core dimensions that are
relevant to the practice of ‘formgiving’ to futures in design: temporalities,
subjectivities, and hack-abilities.
design activism, feminism, futures, social justice

1

Introduction

In recent years, designers have become more aware of the ethics, values, responsibilities and social
impacts of their work. This increased interest is illustrated by the growing number of sociallyconcerned design competitions, the creation of social innovation programs in design departments,
and the organization of thematic conferences such as the annual conference of the Design History
Society, which focused on Design Activism and Social Change in 2012. According to Will Bradley and
Charles Esche (2007), design visionaries are often concerned with social and cultural implications of
their work. From William Morris’s opposition to industrialization to Walter Gropius’s establishment
of the utopian pedagogy of the Bauhaus, designers have always imagined better futures for all.
However, the meaningful participation of designers in socio-political change cannot be taken for
granted and has not remained constant over the last hundred years. In the second half of the 20th
century, following the modernist qualities of rationalism, universalism, and individualism (Heller &
Vienne, 2003), designers in the United States created process-oriented design programs that
decontextualized the work of design, preventing them from dealing with the social and cultural
implications of their time. For example, during the 1960s in the context of political turmoil around
the Vietnam War, according to an account by Katherine McCoy, a design student in the 1960’s:
We [designers] were encouraged to wear white lab coats, perhaps so the messy external
environment would not contaminate our surgically clean detachment. These white lab
coats make an excellent metaphor for the apolitical designer, cherishing the myth of
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike
4.0 International License.
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

universal, value-free design-that design is clinical process akin to chemistry, scientifically
pure and neutral, conducted in a sterile laboratory environment with precisely
predictable results (Heller & Vienne, 2003).
Design methods and processes were created to help designers to “objectively” understand user
needs so that they could construct preferred situations and solutions without taking their own
subjective experiences and biases into consideration. However, this also led designers to distance
themselves from ethical and political values, which resulted in a disengaged design culture. In
addition, the field of design embedded modernist and patriarchal values, which include the Western,
Enlightenment era dualistic structures of man and woman, human and non-human, and nature and
culture. As such, these values have shaped with ways in which designers create ‘preferred’ futures in
which one side is privileged over the other. In this paper, we argue that the dominant modes of
design knowledge and frameworks, which often reify these dualistic structures, are incapable of
envisioning ‘preferred’ situations towards more socially just futures. Here, feminist theory has the
potential to expand the scope of design activism around the practice of formgiving to alternative
futures.

2

Design Activism

Design activism refers to “design thinking, imagination and practice applied knowingly or
unknowingly to create a counter-narrative aimed at generating and balancing positive social,
institutional, environmental and economic change” (Fuad-Luke, 2009, p. 27). In other words, design
activism aims to use an intervention in order to generate change in the system. This politicallymotivated practice broadly overlaps with social design, community design, participatory design, and
critical design. (Julier, 2013).
Inspired by collaborative and action-based design activism in Nordic countries (Clarke, 2013),
Papanek’s Design for The Real World, published in 1971 was one of the first seminal books
concerned with the implications of design for people and the planet. In the past several decades,
these concerns have become more urgent with the rapid rise of global challenges including climate
change, economic recession, migration crisis, and increased nationalism.
Given this, it is important to understand the unique qualities of design activism that distinguish it
from closely related political and art activism. Specifically, the generative nature of design raises the
question of how design activists engage in criticizing dominant power relations while at the same
time affirming the dominant politics through their design contributions. Although, activists in all
domains face this paradox (Braidotti, 2010), it is particularly relevant in the context of design in
which activist artifacts communicate political statements in the context of the everyday practices.
Both Fuad-Luke (2009) and Markussen (2013) draw attention to the aesthetic quality of design
activism as an effective approach in connecting activist messages to people’s emotions. Design
activism has a wide range of forms and, as such, it is a flexible medium for activism. It can extend the
demonstration of concerns to the realm of everyday life, from public spaces and publicity to ‘things’
and systems (Lees-Maffei, 2012). Marenko (2015) points to mobilizing underused assets and
activating what's immanent in the environment as a way in which design activism creates spaces of
alternative relations. According to Svirsky (2010), activism, in general, creates a new space of
relations to accentuate social and political practices, beliefs, and systems. These spaces of
alternative relations are created through the combination of ‘actualised world’ and ‘new
imaginations.’ Designerly interventions have the distinguishing quality of merging these two
separate spheres for the creation of alternatives. This quality, which has been framed as
‘intensification’ (Julier, 2013), integrates both political statements and human emotions and
increases factual and empathic awareness to alter status quo.
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3

Formgiving to Alternative Futures as a Mode of Design Activism

Design is inherently about futures. Designers determine courses of action, and materialize them, to
change the status quo. According to Margolin, “to plan effectively in the present requires a vision of
what the future could and should be,” (2007). While ideas about possible futures are internal
representations in the mind, designers externalize those ideas and give them a coherent
representation. These external representations, communicate ideas about the future with others
thereby increasing awareness and understanding about possible futures across a wider audience.
This is what we mean by ‘formgiving’ to futures, the process by which designers use a diverse
communicative repertoire including two-dimensional visual representations, physical objects, spatial
forms, interactive workshops, affective interfaces, and embodied experiences. Rather than merely
educating people about future possibilities, this practice invites them to create and experience
alternative futures.
According to Levitas, there are three interrelated modes for constructing ideas about the future:
‘archaeological,’ ‘ontological,’ and ‘architectural’ (2013). First, the archaeological mode embeds
ideas from today’s political, social, and economic systems. Second, the ontological mode addresses
human nature and related values. Third, the architectural mode, which we have adopted in this
paper, is “the imagination of potential alternative scenarios for the future” (Levitas, 2013, p. 153).
Along these lines, Fallman (2008) argues that there are three activities that establish design
research, one of which is ‘design exploration’. Design exploration is aligned with the architectural
mode in that it specifically engages with imagined futures. Design exploration includes practices such
as speculative design, design fiction, and scenario building, which attempt to show alternatives to
hegemonic social orders through a provocative or critical intervention.
Ideas about the future have been the source of inspiration for technological inventions, cultural
advancements, and political discourses in modern society. These socio-material representations give
us a grasp of what futures could look like. According to Dator, ideas about the future determine how
we live in the present, and this is the basis of the field of futures studies (Dator, 1995). By distancing
ourselves from the present, they allow us better comprehend the dynamics of the system so we can
calibrate the actions that we might take in the present to get there. Nevertheless, as Schalk et al.
remind us “design does not fully determine everyday practices,” and, instead, ideas of the future are
in constant negotiation with socio-material practices (2017, p. 285).
The graph below [Figure 1] demonstrates the interaction between ideas about the future and our
present actions. Ideas about the future are shaped by elites and expert scientific communities; for
example, by politicians and their campaign promises, and artists and cultural producers who are
expressing their feelings in creative formats such as science fiction novels, etc. Although ideas about
the future are not applicable for immediate action, they inform us and create a culture of thought
that gradually impacts our current practices and social orders. In other words, through the
construction of everyday practices, the practice of formgiving to alternative futures could destabilize
dominant power relations.
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Figure 1: Ideas about possible futures inform us and impact our immediate actions

The importance of shaping alternative futures has always been vivid for social activists. For example,
in 2017, the Design Justice Network suggested ten steps for designers and design studios that
support more socially just practices in design workplaces, processes, and products. One of these
steps is to ‘shape alternative futures’:
This work must not just be about resisting injustice, but also giving shape to what is
possible. Work with community organizers and social justice advocates who are
imagining more just worlds. Share these visions in poster form, as icons, as open source
blueprints, zines, community-based architectural structures, accessible products, murals,
collaborative workshop outlines, tools for addressing environmental issues, information
based installations, interactive media and any other ways that contribute to feeding our
social imaginations (Costanza-Chock, 2017, pp. 11-12).
However, we should not forget that using design to envision ‘preferable’ futures might also be
dangerous; designers may reinforce widespread systematic biases in selecting particular alternatives
over others and, in doing so, replicate existing social inequalities. According to Latour (2008)
“[design] is never a process that begins from scratch: to design is always to redesign.” In a recent
book, Redström discusses the role of design programs in creating “alternative nows,” adding that
design research should be understood “as a matter of making difference rather than as change.” He
also comments on the ways in which making futures might in fact prevent others from participating
in the shaping of futures. Similarly, Mazé (2014) considers preferring one future over another as an
explicit social and political matter. The challenge of reinforcing biases through design solutions has
long been the concern for design scholars including Fry who writes:
We need to remind ourselves that the future is never empty, never a blank space to be
filled with the output of human activity. It is already colonised by what the past and
present have sent to it. Without the comprehension, without an understanding of what
is finite what limits reign and what directions are already set in place, we have little
knowledge of futures, either of those we need to destroy or those we need to create
(Fry, 1999).
Although formgiving to alternative futures is not a radical departure from current design activism,
there is currently no strong infrastructure or body of theory to connect disparate practices and
engage design scholars and practitioners in future making. In this paper, we propose that feminist
theory, with its central commitment to social justice, is a natural ally for design activism.

4

Feminism and Social Justice

Feminism is a domain of critical theory that reveals the aspects of our culture that reinforce
patriarchy, colonialism, and capitalist ideology and, in addition, it recognizes the absence of voices in
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the dominant cultural norms as a call to action toward social justice. A commitment to feminism,
according to bell hooks (2015), is a commitment to reorganizing society toward an equal and
inclusive world free of sexism, racism, homophobia, economic inequality, and violence. These
qualities make feminist theory increasingly relevant as a critical modality in design research. A recent
example is Feminist Futures of Spatial Practice by Schalk et al. (2017) in which the authors used
feminism as a theoretical basis for the construction of more just futures.
There is also an inherent future orientation in feminist social activism, which is concerned with
invisible power relations and the politics of temporality. As such, feminists express their desires by
representing imagined futures. For example, in Octavia’s Brood: Science Fiction Stories from Social
Justice Movements (brown & Imarisha, 2015), social activists expressed feminist values and desires
in an imagined context to explore the possibilities and constraints of alternative futures. In fact,
Lauretis (1986) suggested that telling new and retelling well-known stories is a crucial facet of the
feminist project, saying “to inscribe into the picture of reality characters and events and resolutions
that were previously invisible, untold, unspoken (and so unthinkable, unimaginable, "impossible")”
(Lauretis, 1986, p. 11). These alternative stories challenge the dominant narrative, ideologies, and
socio-political structures that are forces against the fulfilment of a just society. The ‘soft power’ of
alternative narratives bring into focus certain matters-of-concern from a feminist point of view and
destabilize the socio-political orders as an activist practice.

5

Feminist Epistemologies

According to Harding (1993), social dimensions of epistemology were first explored in Hegel’s
discussion of the master and slave in The Phenomenology of Spirit and later evolved in Marxist
theories of how class society operates. The Hegelian and Marxist traditions gave rise to the notion of
a standpoint of the oppressed as an epistemic position. According to Bowell, “[the] oppressed can
eventually reach a state of freedom of consciousness as a result of her/his realization of selfconsciousness through struggles against the oppressor” (2011).
Aligned with social epistemologists, feminists explored social dimensions of knowing more broadly.
Building on the notion of standpoint, feminist epistemologists started by studying gender as an
unprivileged position in knowledge production, that was later expanded to forms of oppression
beyond gender. Along these lines Haraway (1985) appropriated the figure of the cyborg as a posthuman subjectivity in order to explore different ways of knowing. More specifically, she argues that
“one is not born a woman, but becomes one,” a statement that post-modern feminists have
embraced because it takes seriously the lived experiences of race, class, sexuality, and culture
identity. Similarly, ‘Situatedness’ (Haraway, 1988) is a central concept of feminist epistemology that
addresses the belief that what is known reflects the situation or perspective of the knower. Based on
this concept, feminists question the unities of their existence, stating:
there is nothing about being 'female' that naturally binds women. There is not even
such a state as 'being' female, itself a highly complex category constructed in contested
sexual scientific discourses and other social practices. Gender, race, or class
consciousness is an achievement forced on us by the terrible historical experience of the
contradictory social realities of patriarchy, colonialism, and capitalism (Haraway, 1991,
p. 155).
Unlike the atomistic model in epistemology in which knowers have identities, and the social
locations of the knower are irrelevant features to include in epistemic assessments (Grasswick,
2016), feminist social epistemologists draw attention to the impact of social location on knowing.
One of the best-known areas of theorizing for feminist epistemologists is standpoint theory (Harding
1991), which is positioned against the dominant epistemological tradition. “A standpoint is a project,
not an inheritance; it is achieved, not given," (Weeks, 1996). The achievement of an epistemically
privileged standpoint stems from an “active political engagement in the feminist cause, and does not
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just represent the perspective of women” (Grasswick, 2016). In other words, political participation
distinguishes the standpoint from perspective.

6

Feminism and Design

There are three main clusters of literature in the field of design that integrates a feminist
perspective: challenging gendered segregation in design research and practice, using feminist theory
as a framework for design interventions that impact social orders, and integrating feminist values
and qualities to evaluate design research practices and expand the scope of the field.
The first cluster includes the contributions, often scholarly, that reveal the gendered segregation in
design practice and research. According to some design historians, women are absent (Bruce, 1985);
while others claim that women’s contributions to modern design seem to have been ignored
(Buckley, 1986; Bruce & Lewis, 1990; Irwin, 2009). Along with the continued imbalance in design
practice and academia, there are also reports on gender segregation (Erlhoff & Marshall, 2008). The
absence of women in design practice fuels a symbolic, gendered value system in which male
attributions in products are valued more highly than female attributions (Ehrnberger et al., 2012).
Also, Churchill (2010) reveals the implicit or explicit assumptions in design culture about gendered
biases, and how designed artifacts may not serve the needs of women, or in some cases, even be
harmful to them.
The second body of literature includes the type of design interventions that embody a political
intention and intervene in social orders. According to Ahrentzen (2003), at the conference ANY
Event in 1994, the moderator asked a provocative question: “can you have a feminist architecture?”
In response, one of the panellists, Elizabeth Grosz, reframed it in perhaps an even more provocative
one: “Are there ways of occupying space and producing places that somehow contest, challenge,
and problematize the dominant modalities of organization, of space and place?.” Similarly, feminist
design includes the types of designerly interventions that ‘contest,’ ‘challenge,’ and ‘problematize’
dominant power relations. One example could be ‘feminist speculative design’ (Prado de O. Martins,
2014), which is proposed as a strategic approach in using artifacts to provoke reflection on privilege
and address issues of systemic gender violence and discrimination.
The third cluster includes cases in which feminism is used as a theoretical lens for critique and
integrates feminist values in order to generate new design approaches. In human-computer
interaction (HCI), Shaowen Bardzell (2010) explores the contribution of feminist theories and
methods to HCI in theory, methodology, user research, and evaluation. Also, she proposes a set of
feminist values such as pluralism, participation, advocacy, ecology, embodiment, and self-disclosure
to support the design and evaluation processes. Similarly, the principles of feminist data visualization
are explored by D’Ignazio and Klein (2016). It includes rethinking binaries, embracing pluralism,
examining power and aspiring to empowerment as well as considering context, legitimizing
embodiment and affect, and, finally, making labor visible (D’Ignazio & Klein, 2016). In a slightly
different approach, Bosley (1992), integrates feminist theory with visual design and introduces social
constructionism to communication design practitioners.

7

Feminist Futures and Formgiving

“Is knowledge opposed to the future?” writes Grosz (1999, p.21), thereby framing the possibility of
an ‘open-ended’ future, one not determined by the present or the past. She continues, “if dominant
modes of knowledge (causal, statistical) are incapable of envisioning the absolutely new, maybe
other modes of knowing, other forms of thinking, need to be proposed.” As mentioned, dominant
modes of design knowledge are based on binary and hierarchical frameworks based on modernist
and patriarchal structures and, thereby, excluding and ignoring other modes of thinking. Given the
design activism commitment to creating a change, design activists need to expand the scope of their
thinking by integrating theories that can bring into the conversation the ignored, the excluded, and
the eccentric.
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In this paper, we suggest that feminist theory and, in particular, its commitment to social justice as a
robust body of theory for the evolution of design activism. Drawing on feminist theory and learning
from examples in art and design practice, we suggest three dimensions that characterize a feminist
practice of formgiving to futures as a mode of design activism. These dimensions are: temporalities,
subjectivities, and hack-abilities.

8

Temporalities of the Futures

According to Inayatullah (2009), there are two ways of conceptually distancing ourselves from the
present, ‘temporal’ distancing (going back and forth in time) and ‘epistemological’ distancing (seeing
the issue from different perspectives). In dominant narratives, the ‘future’ is positioned as a
temporal distance, a singular and universal destination that will arrive through logical and linear
pathways. However, rather than understanding time as structured in the three categories of past,
present, and future, feminist philosophers take a critical approach, questioning the ‘linearity’ and
‘directionality’ of time. Along these lines, there is a growing body of feminist literature arguing for
alternative epistemological understandings of time (Grosz, 1999; Grosz, 2005; Barad, 2010; Kafer,
2013; Wajcman, 2015).
Building on epistemological distancing, Elizabeth Grosz defines the future as “other than a
performed version of the real” (Smith et al., 2016, p. 38). Forlano and Halpern’s Reimagining Work
project (2016) is one example of such an interpretation. As part of a research project that explored
the relationship between social and economic justice and emerging technologies, the game
encourages participants to invent speculative histories. These histories, which stretched from 3000
years in the past to 30 years into the future, revealed invisible power relations and challenge
dominant techno-determinist narratives. Redström (2013) complicates our understanding of
temporality by framing sustainability as a spatio-temporal phenomenon. He believes that products
do not need to exist for a long time to be considered sustainable. Instead, he suggests considering
the lifespan of products from ‘pre-history’ of their production and the ‘afterlife.’ Alison Kafer (2013)
investigates the ways in which temporal logics around disability might be reframed around the
notion of crip futures. Drawing on this, Forlano (2017) reflects on the lived experience of Type 1
diabetes to show the friction of normative temporal orders of everyday life for different bodies. She
suggests ‘slowing down’, ‘speeding up’, ‘liminal time’, and ‘sharing time’ as new ways to frame the
experience of time around data practices.
Feminist scholars are complicating linear understandings of temporality, revealing the constructed
nature of time and its embedded politics. From the perspective of feminist theory, futures are
multiple and situated in the social, historical, and ecological context. Informed by the feminist
theories around temporality, designers might ask the following questions: How are different bodies
experiencing the time differently? What does it mean for generating a positive change through
design activism? What other counter-narratives around time have remained invisible?

9

Designers/Users/Participants in Subjectivities

As mentioned earlier, the myth of objectivity has had a widespread impact on design methods and
processes, leading to an apolitical design culture. For decades, designers, disengaged with social and
political concerns, were designing unique solutions based on their ‘expertise’. Based on the core
concept of ‘situatedness’, feminists reject the idea of universalism. For example, in feminist artistic
practice, the abstract and universal vision of the artist is replaced with the insistence that all
creativity has ‘position’ (Lauter, 1990). A feminist approach to design activism suggests the
importance of subjective and embodied experiences as members of multiple social worlds (Star,
1990) as well as the critical reflection on our own partiality and fallibility in creating universal
solutions. For example, Forlano (2016) reflects on her bodily engagement with the socio-technical
systems that are used to manage a chronic disease in order to describe new kinds of labor that
complicate the common understandings of hacking and technology. Similarly, Chin, in her recent
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book My Life With Things (2016), explores consumption culture, its complexities, and emotional
attachments to it, by reflecting on her bodily experiences with consumer goods and its relationship
to her family members.
However, similar to the case for ‘activist-oriented STS’ (Woodhouse et al, 2002), activist design
scholars should recognize that they need to orient their contribution toward a different audience
than the two classical audiences of scholars and policymakers. For Suchman, the feminist move
“reframes the locus of objectivity from an established body of knowledge not produced or owned by
anyone, to knowledges in dynamic production, reproduction and transformation, for which we are
all responsible” (Suchman, 2002). In other words, making oppressed groups more visible is
insufficient, and, rather what is called for is a strategy that positions them as agents. This suggests
that activist designers need to co-create the process of formgiving to possible futures. This brings up
the dimensions of accessibility and inclusiveness in design interventions. For example, the artist
Robert Karimi uses public spaces for his interactive art installations, which are entitled The Peoples
Cook. The platform provides a space for a collaborative meal preparation, in which both the artist
and participants share stories. Filled with humor and engagement, it encourages participants to take
an active role in an exchange their viewpoints in addressing community issues.

10 Hack-abilities and Futures
Feminist theorists argue that the boundaries between binary categories are blurring. For example,
the concept of ‘cyborg’ (Haraway, 1985) is introduced as an alternative identity in a world where the
borders of human and machine, male and female are increasingly intertwined. Based on the concept
of ‘situatedness’ (Haraway, 1988), feminists questioned the unities in their existence, stating that
“Gender, race, or class consciousness is an achievement forced on us by the terrible historical
experience of the contradictory social realities of patriarchy, colonialism, and capitalism” (Haraway,
1985). Rather than a singular, linear pathway towards a utopian/dystopian future, feminist theory
advocates for pluralistic thinking Suchman (2011), which supports a multiplicity of the ideas of the
future, indicated by the ‘s’ in future(s).
We expand on this concept arguing that hack-ability, appropriation and modification are key
qualities of multiple futures. Hack-ability supports the collective work of formgiving to futures
through the continued participation of diverse people who are empowered to have a say in their
own futures. Radical Childcare is an example of hack-ability for design services and interventions. In
a speech given by Camille Barbagallo (2017) at The World Transformed Festival, she addressed the
need to develop progressive solutions to the current crises faced by caregivers. Barbagallo stressed
that, in the face of today’s for-profit childcare providers, another vision for care is not only possible,
but is also necessary. She proposed the establishment of Community Care Centres that are
accessible, affordable, and inclusive. These centers that can be hacked by both their workers and
care receivers to better meet their needs. Aside from the hack-ability of the concept, the proposal
itself is hackable. There are no citations or affiliations that validate the concept. Also, suggesting the
establishment of centers seem unfinished compared to service design blueprints and visual
storyboards. The constellation of these gestures, suggests a hackable image of the future and
encourages non-experts to contribute and alter it according to their unique needs. A similar example
is the series of Speculative Civics design workshops (DiSalvo et al., 2016) in which the medium of
design is used to facilitate conversation. The goal is to help the community participants to reveal
their concerns about adaptation of technology and propose possible strategies to gain control over
it. Rather than new technology solutions, the workshops led to hackable proposals for interested
parties to implement.
As the call for reimagining passive users into more active participants requires a deeper and more
reflective approach in design methods and processes (Forlano, 2017b), incorporating hack-ability
requires new considerations as well. Design activists should re-evaluate their perception of design as
a ‘problem-solving’ strategy. Instead of adopting the skills that further isolate designers as the sole
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‘experts’ in the game, design activists should develop new methods and resources to gain deeper
solidarity in relation to the context and participants. Authors suggest critically mapping stakeholders
who should have a say in the conversation, adopting multiple strategies for capturing participants’
viewpoints (interviewing, making, reflecting), and including the co-creation of project values and
criteria for success in the design process, as the starting point to move beyond existing forms of
inequality embedded in design practice.

11 Conclusion
In this paper, drawing on feminist theory, we conceptualize formgiving to alternative futures as a
mode of design activism that can promote social and economic justice. We argue that the designerly
approach to externalizing ideas about possible futures is a mode of speaking to power. As designerly
representations of possible futures enter into the public realm, they have the potential to shift the
narratives about the present by spreading provocative alternatives, thereby, promoting social and
political change. We outlined three core dimensions for feminist formgiving to alternative futures as
a mode of design activism: temporalities, subjectivities, and hack-abilities. By highlighting these
dimensions, we aim to engage design scholars and practitioners in alternative future-making.
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